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CONGRESSIONAL DELEGATION.

A. . IAPPOCK, U. S. Senator, Beatrice.
A Saunders, U.S. Senator, Omaha.
T. .T. Majoru Hep- - l'eru.
K. K. .Valkxtixk, Hep., West Tolnt.

STATE DIRECTOKY:

A muxa Xascb, Governor, Lincoln.
..!. Alexander, Secretary of State.

K. IV. Liciltke, Auditor, Lincoln.
G. M. Bartlctt, Treasurer, Lincoln.
C.J. Dilworlh, Attorney-Genera- l.

S. It. Thompnon, Supt. Public Instruc.
11. ( l)awon, Warden of Penitentiary.
rVVll,lt,y, Prison Inspectors.

O. II. Gnuld, f
i- - f i: nvt Prison IMirsician.
H.V.Mathew.on, Supt. Insane Asylum.

JUDICIARY:
S. Maxwell. Chief Justice,
Georjfi-It- . l.akc.l As.oc;atc Judges.
Amaa t obb. 1

KOfllTIt JUDICIAL. DISTRICT.

O. Post. .Indue, York.
M. II. Keese. District Attorney, A ahoo.

LAND OTFH'EUS:
M. It. Iloxic, Rev'1-te- r, Grand Island.
Wm. An van, Receiver, Grand Island.

COUNTY DIRECTORY:
.1. G. HiitiN County Jud?.
John Staufler. County fv.rk. . ,

V. Ktimmcr, Treasurer.
Ilcnj. Spielman, Sheriff.
ft. L. I!oH-ite- r, Surveyor.
Wm. Illnmlorn j
John Walker, V CountyCommUsIoners.
John Wi-e- . )

Dr. A. Heintz, Coroner.
S. L. Rarrett. Supt. or Schools.

VnM3IIl "Ker,l JuCt,CC" rtbcrcnrC-Charle- s

Wake, Constable.

CITY DIRECTORY:
A. Spelee, Mayor.

Jiilin Schram, Clerk.
John J. Kick I y, .Marshal.
J. W. Earlv, Trensurer.
S. S. .McAllister. Police Judge.
J. G. Routon, Engineer.

COVSCltMKSZ
1st iranl-- J. E. North,

E. Pohl.
2d irircf-- E. C. Kavanauzh.

C. E. Morse.
T,a Ward- - --E. J. Raker,

Wm. Rurgess.

Cnlttmtm Post 0ce.
Open on Sunrtav trm 11 A.M. to 12 m.

and rrom 4::W to i p. m. Husincss
hours except Sunday 0 a. M. to S r. M.

aotem mail eloe itt 11:20 a. M.
W-t- ern mailr. close at 4:20 p.m.
Mail leave Columbu Tor Madison and

Norfolk, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdaw. 7 A.M. Arrives Mondays.
Wedncsdnvs, and Fridays : p. M.

For Monroe." Genoa. Waterville and Al-

bion, daily except Sunday ('. a. M. Ar-
rive, -- ame, r. M.

For Summit. Ulysses and Crete. Mon-
day and Thur-day- s, 7 A. M. Arrives
Wednesdays and Saturdays 7 r. M.

For liellevilfc, Osceola and York, Tue-
sday. Thursday n and Saturdays, 1 P.M.
Arrives :t 12M.

For Wfir, Farral and Rattle Creek,
Mondays and Wednesdays A. M. Ar-

rives Tuenlav- - and Fridays at fi P. M.

For Shell Creek, Nebo, Creston and
Stanton, on Mondays at 7 A. M. Ar-

rive Tuesdays G 1. M.
For Daid CitV, Tuesdays, Thursdiys

and Saturdays, 1 p.M Arrives, at 12

M.

WANTED AGENTS
For the fastest selling booK of the

age:
The HOUSEHOLD nnd 1

1 ARN"ERS CYCLOPEDI A
A household necessity one that every
fitmilv needs a Library of itelf.
AC5KVI! are meeting with great suc-

cess, for every family who s-- es the book
wants it. Secure territory at once.
Address; Anchor iuIU-liln- :r Co.,
St. Louis", Mo.: Chicago, HI.; Ashland,
O.: Philadelphia. Pa.: and Atlanta, Ga.

2apr 4m

IJ. I. Time Talilo
G:2. a. m.

11:(HI a.m.
2:1" p. m.
4:30 a. in.

2:00 p. in.
4:27 p. m.
0:00 p.m.
l:::oa. m.

Easttnnrd liound.
Eisraiit, No.ti, Iravcsat ...

" " " ...la-eng- -r, 4,
Freight, . " "
Height. "10. '....

Westward Hound.
Freight. No.., loaves at....
r.issong'.r, " :t, " ".- -

44 ,4 "Freight. t,
Kmigrant, " 7. " " . .

Every dav except Saturday the three
lines leading to Chicago connect with
I P. train at Omaha. On Saturdays
there will be but one train a day, a
ck.m-- n 1v- - lhr fi!lnwin'' t.chcdlllc:

IC..VN. W. )) 7thaml2h,
Sept . . Jc, n. .t Q. V 14th

C It. I. & P. 2lst
(C,Il..tO,. 1 "ith and 26th.

Oct ... V-- , it. i. & r--
Y ith

C & N. V. I 13th
(C R. I. r.l 2d and 23d.

and SOlli.
(C, U. & Q. 1 H.th
(C. IJ. & il. 7th and 2Sth.

Dec ... Ic., R. 1. .V P.V 14th
V.& N. 21 At

FA It 31 Kits!
OF GOOD CHEER. Let not theBE low prices or your products dis-

courage vou.but rather limit your ex-
penses to your resource. You can do
so bv stopping at the new home or your
lello'w farmer where you can find good
accommodations cheap. For hay for
team for one night and day, 2.cts. A
room furnished with a cook stove and
bunks, in connection with the stable
free. Thoc wishing can be accommo-
dated at the house of the'undcrsigncd
nt the following rates: Meals 25 cents;
beds 10 cent. J. R. SENEC AL,

i mile cat of Gerrard's Corral.

K(wji not oasilv earned in these
Vt times, but it can be made

D I I I in three months by any one
of either sex. in auy part of

the country who is willing to work
iteadilv at the employment that we
furni-- h. $GG per week in your own
town. You need not be away from
home over night. You can sivc your
whole time to the work, or only your
upare moments. We have agents who
arc making over $20 per day. All who
engage at once can make money fast. At
the present time money cannot be made
so casilv and rapidly at any other busi-
ness. It costs nothing to try the busi-
ness. Terms and $5 Outfit Tree. Address
at once, H. IUi.LTT & Co., Portland,
Mainn ""5y- -

make moncv faster at work for
us than atanythingclse. Capital not
required; we will start you. $12 per
dar at home made by the indus-

trious." Men. women, boys and girls
wanted everywhere to work for us. Now
is the time. Costlv outfit and terms free
Address True ,t Co., Augusta, Maine

in your own town. $5

$6635 free. No rik. Reader
want a business at

persons or either sex
can make great pay all the time they
work, write Tor particulars to II. IIai.-LKTT- fc

Co Portland, Maine.

fit
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BUSINESS CAEDS

XKLSOX MILLKTT. BYROX NrLLKTT,
Justice of the Peace and

Notary Public.
IV. 211111 JSTT Ac SOU,

AT LAW, Columbus,ATTORNEYS N. B. They wilirgtve
close attention to all business entrusted'
to them. 248.

--rT7Ctnnhusincs8 Y0U can engage
jLJjQji X in. $S to ?20 per day made
bv any worker or either sex, right in
tlicir otru localities. Paticulars and
samples worth $5 free. Improve your
(.pare time at tuts business. Aimrcsi
Stinson A Co., Portland, Maine.

FOE SALE OR TRADE !

MARES I COLTS,
Teams or

Horses or Oxen,
I'O'IKS, wild or broke,SA11II? or

420 GERRARD&ZEIGLER.

STAK ItOUTE.
IIUHER, the mail-carri- er be-twe- en

Columbus and Albion, will
leave Columbus'cvcryday except Sun-
day at C o'clock, tharp, passing through
Monroe, Genoa, Wat-wville- , and to Al-

bion The hack will call at either or
the Hotels ror passengers ir orders are
lea at the post-offic- e. Rates reason-
able, $2 to Albion. 222.1 y

GOOD CHEAP BRICK !

MY RESIDENCE. on Shell Creek,ATthree miles cait of Matthis's bridge,
I have
79,000 good, liard-bur- nt brlcU

Tor nlc
which will be sold in lots to suit pur-
chasers.

418--tf GEORGE IIENGGLER.

Columbus Meat Market!
"WEBER & KNOBEL, Prop's.

ON HAND all kinds or fresh
KEEP and smoked pork and bccT;
also rrcsh lish. Make sausage a spec-
ialty. ESTReuiembcr the place, Elev-
enth St., one door west or D. Ryan's
hotel. 17-tf

F1. SCHECK,
Manufacturer and Dealer In

CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
ALL KINDS OK

SMOKING ARTICLES.
Store on Olive St., near the old Post-offic- e

Columbus Nebraska. 417-l- y

DOCTOR BONESTEEL,

IJ. S. EXAMirI0 NlJKGK03f,

coLusmrs, : nkhkaska.
HOritS, 10 to 12 a. m., 2 toOFFICE and 7 to !) p.m. Ollice on

Nebraska Avenue, three doors north of
E. J. Jtakcr's gruin olhee. Residence,
corner SVyominz and Walnut itreets,
north Columbus, Ncbr. iVS-lt

Ilctrlclth Mcnt "Inrkct.
WnOiInclon Atc nearlj- - opposite Court lloukf.

TO THE CLOSE TIMES,OWING will be sold at this market
low. low down Tor cash.
Rest steak, per lb., 10(,

Ribroast, " Sc.
Roil. 6c.
Two cent! a pound more than the above
prices will be charged on time, and that
to good responsible parties only. 2ti"k

TTKVKY G.CAREff,

Attorney and Counselor at Law,

coi.oinrs, NF.nitASKA.

Formerly a member or the English
bar: will cive prompt, attention to all
business entrusted to him in thN and
adjoining counties. Collections made.
OtUcc one door east or Schilz' shoe store,
corner or olive and 12th Streets. Spricht
Deut-- h. l'ailc Framais. 41S-t-f

31 RS. W. L. COSSET,
Dress and Shirt Maker,

3 Boors Wot orstlllnun's Prr Store.
Dresses and shirts cut and made to

order and atisraetion guaranteed. Will
also do plain or fancy sewing of any de-

scription.
EJT PRICES VERY REASONABLE.

Give me a call and try my w ork.
425- - ly

GOLDMBUS Bffi YAED

(One mile west or Columbus.)

TnOMAS FLYNN & SON, Tropr's.

GOOD, HARD-BURN- T BRICK

Always on Hand In
QUANTITIES to suit PURCHASERS

371-- tr

HENRY GASS,

KEEPS ON HANDUNDERTAKER, and Metallic Coffins,
Walnut Picture Frames. Mends Cane
Seat Chairs. Keeps on hand Rlack "Wa-

lnut Lumber.
TTiiihEics Ate. ejpcriit Cnri Ekii, C:lttu, Hrt

NEBRASKA HOUSE,

S. J. MABHOY, Prop'r.

Nebraska Ave., South of Depot,

COI'lftlBCN, 3UB.

A new house, newly rurnished. Good
accommodations. Board by day or

week at reasonable rates.

SSTScts a. First-Cla- ss Tabic.

Meals,....25 Cents. Lodgings.. .25 Cts
I 3S-2- tf

(!"ultiiliut)
COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA, WEDNESDAY, APRIL

Ir. E. . SIftGIXS,
Physician and Surgeon.
K2TOflicc open M Building,at all hours

T J. BYRNE,
J ' DENTIST,

COLUMBUS, NEB.

$3T Office: Eleventh St., one door cast
or Journal building, up-stair- s.

CALIFORNIA WINES!
SeioslWttie,

SI 55 831.75

A GALLON
-- AT-

SAML. GASS'S,

Klrrenth Strrft.

EL AXTSnE OIL
AT- -

Wm. BECKER'S.
as Tar superior toRECOMMENDED oil in use in the

State. It gives a very bright, clear light
and is perfectly sate. 53-- 4

MARY AIjIIRIOKT,

Merchant Tailoress.
13A Street, eppe Pc:t-cSe- i.

Men's and boys' suits made in the
latest stvle, and good lits guaranteed, at
very low prices. Men's suits JG.00 to
J9.00, according to the goods and work.
Hoys' suits fl.OO to $4.00, according to
size.
2STCI.EANING ASI) KKPAIKING DONn.JgJ

Hring on your soiled clothing. A
whole suit renovated and made to ap-

pear as good as new far Jl.i'i 424-- y

LUERS&SCHREIBER

Bhcbmith and Wagon Mabrr.
AM. KINDS OK

Repairing Done on Short Notice.

Bicr!:s v:zzzz, It:.. Mils i: Crier.

ALL TtrORK WARRANTED.
They also keep on hand

Furst & Bradley Plows,
SULKY PLOWS, CULTIVATORS, &C.

Shop on Olive Street, opposite Tattcr-sal- l.

COLUMHUS, NEB.

J. O. LLIOTT,
AfiKNTFOKTIIi:

STOVER WIND MILL r

$20 OSCILLATING FEED MILL,

And All Kinds of Pumps
AND

PUMP MATERIALS!
ALSO

ChrtUcnfje Wind and Feed Mills,
Combined Shelter and Grinder,

Jlalt Mills, Horse Powers,
Corn Shelters and

Fanning Mills. ,

Pnmps Repaired on Short Notice,

Farmers, come and examine our mill.
You will liud one erected on the'prcmises
of the Hammond House, in good running
o rd cr .

WM. BECKER,
)DKALEU IN(

GROCERIES,
Grain, Produce, Etc.

HOiWSfflt Man.
NEW STORE, NEW GOODS.

Goods delivered Free of Charge,
anywhere in the cily.

Corner of 13th and Madison Sts.
North of Foundry. 397

AjVDERIOAN"
UEDICA1 I SW IHSflTOTE.

7. X. KITCSZIX., X. fi. D. T.JIASTTN.H.D

Physicians ait Snrgeons.

S. 0. UI2CI3, V. S., t J. C. SZXXSS, U. D., cf Oxiil.

suiting Physicians and Surgeons,

For the treatment of all classes or Sur
gery and deformities; acute and
chronic diseases, diseases or the eye
and ear, etc., etc.,

Columbus, Neb.

TIIK KI.DKR'M NE.n03i.
"I really wish, deacon, that you

would tell nio what your candid
opinion of our minister is?"

Deacon Brown looked meditative-
ly at the speaker, a small, wiry-lookin- g

man, whose features were
almost as sharp as the sharp, black-eye- s

fixed so intently upon him.
"I don't know, Brother Quimby,

as candid opinion of our minister
would do him any good."

"I daro say not," responded Mr.
Quimby, darkly ; "but then it would
do me a great deal of good to hear
it."

"I don't know as to that either."
"There's no one in the church

whose opinion I think more of,"
continued Mr Quimby. "Not that
1 approve of giving it to everyone.
But you needn't bo afraid of saying
just what you think of me, deacon,
for it won't go any further, and it
might serve to clear up some doubts
that trouble me."

"What doubts?"
"Well about various things. But

you haven't told me what your opin
ion is, deacon ?"

"I l:ave only one opinion of Eldtf
Wukeinan, and that U that he is a'

man that tries to do his duly in all
tthc relations of life."

This was evidently eomething that
Mr. Quimby neither expected nor
desired to hear, and lie stared blank-
ly at the speaker. But quickly re-

covering himself, he said :

"Ha! I think I understand you,
deacon. What you say is very well
put indeed. I have thought that he
might he a leetle more willing to
take advice; but there is no ques-
tion in my mind but what he tries
to do his duty, as you say. But is
he sound ?"

"Perhaps not. Some ministers are
all sound."

The merry twinkle in the good
deacon's eyes found no reflection in
the solemn visage opposite him.

"It's no laughing matter, deacon,"
responded Mr. Quimby, with a re-

buking shake of the head. "I am
surprised that you should speak on
so serious h subject with such un-

seemly levity. I referred to being
sound in doctrine. I havo been a
good deal exercised in my mind in
regard to this ever since I heard his
sermon ou 'Justification,' which is
no justification nt all, as I under-
stand it, and as good old Dr. Scaver
used to lay it down. Dear old man !

I wonder what he would say, if ho
could come back and hear the new- -
Tangled ideas that are taught from
the pulpit where he preached such
good, old-fashion- ed doctrines nigh
on to twenty years."

"If he's where I think he is, he
doesn't want to come back. I only
hope that some things ho used to
preach about are clearer to him
now than he ever succeeded in mak-

ing them to mc."
"There's no merit in believing

where everything is made clear.
There are mysteries of faith, deacon,
that nobody has any business to try
to understand. Now, Elder Wake-ma- n

is forever prcachiug about what
we ought to do, as though such poor,
weak creatures as we arc can do
anything toward effecting our sal-

vation. As for me, I'm free to
own that I don't consider anything
I have done, or am doing, of the
least account whatever."

"A man ought to know better
than anyone else the quality of his
own works, Brother Quimby, so I
won't dispute you on that score. So
far as I am concerned I feel that the
Lord will have quite enough to do
in effecting the work you allude to
if I help Him all I can."

"Well, deacon, I wish I could
havo my mind cleared up in regard
to Elder Wakeman. What did you
think of his sermon last Sabbath
morning?"

"There is one thing I might say
about it, if I thought it a prudent
thing to do. Wc can't bo too care-

ful speaking, especially if it's any-

thing that's likely to affect the
character and usefulness of a man
like Elder Wakeman."

"Very true, deacon. But you
needn't be afraid of my telling; I'm
not one of the leaky sort. I knew,
as well as I wanted to, that a man of
your sense couldn't approve of 6uch
doctrine as that."

"Oh, I've nothing to say against
the sermon; it was a very good
discourse you won't often find a
better. But the fact is, every word
it contained I really don't know
that I ought to mention it, though ;

if it should get about, it might make
trouble."

"I'll never lisp a syllable of it to
any living soul," was the eager re-

sponse.

"Well" here the deacon lowered
his voice to an impressive whisper
"I havo a book at home which has
every word of it in."

Here the train for which Deacon
Brown was waiting came rushing

up to the depot.
"Is it possible?" ejaculated Mr.

Quimby, with uplifted" eyes and
hands. "But you haven't told me"

Deacon Brown was already up the
steps,- - smiling and waving his
adieus from the platform of the
i car car, which rapidly disappeared
around a curve in the road.

ne was absent nearly n week.
When he returned, he found not
only the church but the whole vil-

lage in a state of excitement and
commotion.

Ho had not been home more than
an hour when Elder Wakeman call-

ed on him, and in the course of the
day ho wns waited upon by two
deacons and several church mem-

bers, to say nothing of being inter-
viewed by various of his acquaint-
ances and neighbors, all of whom
were anxious to ascertain if there
was auy truth in the rumor of the
grave charge he had brought against
his pastor.

Deacon Brown, though evidently
somewhat startled at first by a re-

sult so little anticipated, took all
this with his usual calmness and
serenity. He was very reliccnt on
the subject, asserting that he had
said nothing that he was not both
able and willing to prove when the
proper time came to do so. His in

terview with Elder Wakeman was a
private one, but it was noticeable
at its close that the countenance of
the latter had a serene, almost smil
ing aspect. But as the elder took
no measures to prevent the meeting
of investigation that had been call-

ed, no particular importance was
attached to this. He did not seem
disposed to talk much about it,
merely saying "that ho thought the
deacon ought to have an opportuni-
ty to prove or explain what he had
every reason to believe ho had said
about him."

The meeting in question was held
at the vestry, which was filled to its
utmost capacity before the two
chiefly interested, Elder Wakeman
and Deacon Brown, entered, and
who appeared to be the least excited
ones present.

Mr. Quimby was there, full of
importance, and with an exultation
of look and manner only thinly
veiled by the gravity that over-
spread his countenance. He was
standing by the stove, the center of
an interested and curious circle,
when the two entered, but he avoid-
ed meeting the eye of cither.

At the motion of Elder Wakeman,
one of the deacons called the meet-
ing to order, briefly explained its
object, the serious nature of the
imputation under which their pas-

tor rested, and, appealing to Deacon
Brown to put a slop to the talk it
bad occasioned by either denying or
proving his assertion.

Bisiug to his feet, Doacon Brown
looked around upon the excited and
curious faces that were directed to-

ward him.
"Behold, brethren, how much mis-

chief the tongue can do! I said a
few words to one of you, under a
pledge of secrecy. I think it was
under a pledge of secrecy, Brother
Qirimby?"

"I considered it to be my duty to
tell what you told me," said the
individual addressed, turning very
red.

"You arc to be commended for
having performed your duty so
thoroughly," continued the deacon ;

"o very painful duty, as it is easy to
seel I understand you have said
that I told you Elder Wakeman
stole his sermon from a book in my
possession ; arc you sure that I used
tho word 'stole,' Brother Quimby?"

"You said that you had a book
that had every word of it in !

Where's the difference, I'd like to
know ?" was Mr. Quimby's prompt
and triumphant rejoinder.

"There might bo none at all, and,
again, there might be a good deal,"
responded tho deacon.

"I did use the language ascribed
to me by Mr. Quimby," continued
Deacon Brown, addressing the rest
of the assemblage; moved thereto
by his evident desire that I should
say something to our pastor's dis-

credit, and without a thought that
it would lead to all this troublo and
excitement. I declare, furthermore,
that I have seen a book containing
every word of his sermon in Elder
Wakeman's own library. I have
taken the liberty of sending for it,
and will offer it as evidence as to
the truth of ray statement."

Taking a ponderous volume from
the hands of his son, who had just
entered, Deacon Brown laid it on
the table before the presiding officer,
who, carefully adjusting his specta-
cles, opened it.

Giving ono glance at its outspread
pages he raised his eyes to the
6erene and. kindly face opposite.

"Why, this is a a dictionary!"
"Very true," responded Deacon

Brown. "But you'll find every
word of Elder Wakeraan's sermon

iitttpl
16, 1879.

in it if you look long enough."
"I must confess, however," added

the deacon, as soon as the general
laughter and astonishment had sub-

sided a little, glancing smilingly
across the tabic at Elder Wakeman,
"that there aro not many that cau
string them together so as to form
such an interesting and instructive
discourse."

Here the elder and deacon shook
hand?, which was the signal for a
general haud-shakin- g, congratula-
tions, and good feeling. No one
was dissatisfied, with the exception
of Mr. Quimby, who, mortified and
confounded at the unexpected turn
affairs had taken, had slunk from
the room. Mary Grace Halpine, in
If. Y. Weekly.

Starting i Life.

The first great lesson a young man
should learn is, that he knows
nothing. The earlier and more
thoroughly this lesson is learnt, the
better. A homebred youth, grow-
ing up in the light of parental
admiration, with everything to
foster his vanity and self-estee- is

surprised to find, and unwilling to
acknowledge, the superiority of
other people. But he is compelled
to learn his insignificance; his arts
are ridiculed, his blunders exposed,
his wishes disregarded, and he is
often made to cut a very sorry
figure, until his seif-conc- eit is abas-

ed, and he feels that he knows
uothing.

When a yonng man has thorough-
ly comprehended the fact that he
knows nothing, and that intrinsical-
ly, he is of but little value, the next
thing is that the world cares nothing
for him. He is the subject of no
man's overwhelming admiration ;

neither petted by tho one sex, nor
envied by the other, he has to take
care of himself. He will not be
noticed until he becomes noticeabln;
he will not become noticeable until
he docs something to prove that he
is of some use to society. No re-

commendation or introduction will
give him this, or ought to give him
this; he must do something to be
recognized as somebody. There is

plenty of room for men in the world,
but there is no room for idler.
Society is not very particular what
a man docs, so long as he docs some-
thing useful, to prove himself to be
a man ; but it will not take the mat-

ter on trust.
There is no surer sign of an

unmanly and cowardly spirit, than
a vaguo desire for help a wish to
depend, to lean on somebody, and
enjoy the fruits of other people's
industry. There are multitudes of
young men who indulge in dreams
of help from somo quarter, coming
in ata convenient moment, to enable
them to secure the success in life
which they covet. Thus, one of the
most painful sights in the world, is

that of a young man with a strong
constitution and a presentable
figure, standing with his hands in
his pockets longing for help. There
are positions in which the most in-

dependent spirit may gracefully aud
gratefully accept assistance may,
in fact, as a choice of evils, desire
it ; but for a man who is able to help
himself to seek help from others, is
positive proof that he has been un-

fortunately trained, and that an
indolent bias exists in his character.
Let us not be misunderstood. We
would not inculcate tho pride of
personal independence, which, in
its sensitiveness, repels the good
offices of friends. What we con-dem- u

in a young man is tho habit
of dependence which makes him
anxious to accept as a favor, those
things which he might readily ac-

quire by his own industrial exer-
tions. A man who willingly receives
assistance, especially if he has
applied for it, invariably sells him-

self to his benefactor, unless his
patron happens to be a man of sense,
who is giving absolutely necessary
assistance to one whom ho knows
to be both sensitive and honorable.

When a young man has ascertain-
ed the fact that he knows nothing,
and that the world cares nothing,
about him, that hia success in life
must depend on his own exertions,
and that he must look to himself,
and not to others, for assistance, he
is in a fair position for beginning
life. The next lesson is that of
patience. A man must learn to wait
as well as to work; and to be con-

tent with those means of advance-

ment in life which wc may use with
integrity and honor. Patience is
oueofthe most difficult lessons to
learn. It is natural for the mind to
look for immediate results. Let
this, then, be understood at starting,
that the patient conquest of difficul-

ties which rise in the regular aud
legitimate channels of business and
enterprise is not only essential in
securing the succe33 which a young
man seeks in life, bnt essential also
to that preparation of the mind
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requisite for the enjoyment of suc-

cess, and for rctainiug them when
gained. It is tho general rule, in
all tho world, and in all times, thrft

unearned success is a curse.
It is a rule also, that tho process of

earning success shall be the prepara-
tion for its conservation and enjoy-

ment. So, day by day, and week by
week so, month after mouth, and
year after year, work on; and in
that process gain strength and
symmetry, nervo and knowledge,
that when success, bravely and
patiently acquired, shall be yours,
it shall find you prepared to receivo
aud to keep it. The development
of all your mental and moral quali-

ties in the brave battles of life will
amply reward you for the struggle.
It will help to make a man of you,
and give you not only self-respe-cl,

but the respect of your fellows and
the public.

ChUItuIc Children' IVnfarc.

Among cases of injustice to chil-

dren arc those that not alone consist
in depriving them of food, clothes
and fire, in sending them out to beg,
beating aud otherwise physically
maltreating them. There is another
kind of injury often inflicted upon
children, which, though wisely dif-

ferent in characler, is not infre-

quently as pernicious in its results.
It is the utter indifference and heed-

lessness on the part of parents con-

cerning tho proper development of
the mental individuality of their sons
and daughters. With deep regret
and shame, in condemning a class
in society to which we ourselves
belong and whoso characteristics
we have studied, for years, we arc
compelled to declare this fault to
bo particularly noticeable in the
families of even the well to do of the
farming population.

The evil is not deliberately intend-
ed, but is the result of a narrow, re-

stricted, tread-mi- ll life. Farmers
should be the most independent,
lihcral-miitdc- d, and thoughtful class
in the nation for our agriculturists
arc the 6iuew and back-bon- e of our
country. That thej aro not so is
their own fault. They sink simply
into the low idea ofraising so much
pork and beef, at so much per hun-

dred, losing sight of the grander
thought that they arc raising food
for the world.

Iustead of regarding their work
as a scientific profession requiring
for its success the exercise of intelli-
gence and information, they degrade
it into a hard, unremitting drudgery,
by which bread must be wrested
from an unwilling destiny. The
children soon learn from their cl-de- ra

to regard it in the same man-

ner, and very naturally determine
to earn their living in some pursuit
thrit will involve less toil aod yield
larger compensation, and which
will enable them to come within the
refreshing' influences of the breezes
of progress in the outside world.
Their home is uncongenial and
gloomy; their parents too over-
worked to be either companionable
to them or to sympathize with their
youthful yearning for some brighter,
healthier mental atmosphere. Too
often they feel themselves regarded
as so many servants, whose service
does not quilt compensate for their
board and clothes. Of t liis they
arc often reminded when they ex-

hibit unrest in the monotonous
treadmill, or evince any desire for
n higher intellectual culture. This
embitters the child against the
whole world, and he secretly de-

termines to leave his home as soon
as he can for the purpose of "having
a good time," or, what frequently
turns out, a bad time; for if his ut-

ter incompetencejto grapple with tho
world's difficulties and temptations
docs not succeed in wrecking him
body and soul, he usually becomes
a nonentity or no particular use,
cither to himself or the rest of hu-
manity.

Parents worry themselves accu-

mulating money to leave their chil-

dren, and by their uuwise lack of
education leave them perfectly un-

fitted to take care of what has caus-
ed them years fo toil to acquire.
How much better to have devoted
the effort to cultivating the highest
and noblest of a child's nature,
watching for the natural bias of
tastes, and directing their inclina-

tions iu suitable directions. By tho
first plan they arc made helpless de-

pendents; by the last they are able
to help themselves and others.

Number of Confederate Demo-

cratic soldiers in the Senate, 19;
number of Union Democratic sol-

diers, 0; number of Confederate
Democratic Representatives, 96;
number of Union Democratic sol-

diers? Verily the Union Demo-

cratic soldier, the man wbo glories
in the thonght that he was a "war
Democrat," must begin to see the
magnitude of his error in fighting
on the wrong side. Lincoln
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A fcrr Word la irfeply to .Ifn
Klmrael.

Wc do not care to rc-dise- the
Capitol Appropriation tfflf. "Wd

have had enough of it and doubtless
our readers havo become tired of the
discussion, especially as it can now
result in no practical good. Whila
the bill was pending the JRepilblicart
sounded the key-not- o of warning;
and Stfmonishcd our representatives
that the sentiment of their constitu-
ents was adverse to the passage of
the bill. Now that the bill has be
come a law furtficf controvcrS$7
except in the courts, is useless.

We know Mr. Kimrael too well
to believe that his vote on this bill
was influenced by mercenary ccn'
sidcrations. The Lincoln lobby is a
powerful institution and it wields f

tremcudoud influence which is in no
measure trarablo to money.

Nobody in Min' district probably
questions the propriety of making
some temporary improvements on
the old capttol. But it does not
require discriminating powers of ft

very high order, to discern the dif-

ference between an improvement on
the old capitol and the building of rt

wing for ft ncio capitol. The bill
docs not provide for improvement
of the old capitol but for the begin-

ning of a new one. And itis precise
ly here that wc take issue with Mr.
Kimmcl. To adopt his own figure
no sensible man who has a houso
which can easily be made to answer
present necessities will invest money
in a new one until he has decided
where to build it.

If Mr. Kimmel thonght that thfl
appropriation was, as hcflays.excc''
sivc, he should have opposed it, anif
in doing so he would have received
the applause of his constituents.- -

It is hardly conceivable to-- us tha
Mr. Kimmel did not know the'
wishes of his constituents. We re-

member distinctly of discussing the
matter with him when iu Lincoln
early in the session, and we certain-- -

ly gathered from hia remarks that at
that time he did not regard tho bill
with much favor.

The other appropriations mention-

ed by Mr. Kimmel arc not subject
to the same objection's for the rea-

son that there is no possibility of tho
removal of these institutions, and
so far as they apply to existing
buildingf, the bills making the ap-

propriations do not provide for
new onea. So far as the Roform
School is concerned, we think it
should have been located at Omaha,
but the Lincoln lobby rrfetcd out
patronage to suit itself and placed,
it "where it would do the most
good." Baiter Co. Republican.

ImprloHclXklrty-tlirc- e Year
lor Ijotv.

A woman has lately iitcrt found,
in a secluded cave near Udino, in
Italy, who had been imprisoned
thirty-thre- e years. In 18-14- , she be-

came attached to an Austrian offi'
ccr, but her father, a violent hater
of Austrian?, who, at that time
were in possession of thai part of
Italy where" be resided, refused his
consent to a marriage. The girl
then stated that she would marry
without permission. lie dissimu-

lated his anger, and, during a walk
in which htf accompanied her, he in- -

duced her to descend into fho eavo
with him by moans of a rope Iauder
with a view of examining it. ne
was the first to ascend" to the sur-

face, and, withdrawing tho ladder,
left hen She wad kept regularly
supplied with food and clothing.
At her father's death, her sister,
whose hatred toward the Austrian
was equally as great, continued the
imprisonment. The unfortunate
woman, cm her liberation, had a
complcction of death-lik- e pallor,
caused by the darkness in which
she had long lived, and her voice
bad departed, through constant
cries during Ore early part of her
sequestration for help. She could,
speak only in a hoarse whisper. In-

humanity to man or woman "makes
countless millions mourft."

This is the way in which a Louis-

ville girl disposes of a young man:
"You have asked me pointedly if I
can marry you, and I hare answer-
ed you pointedly that I earl I can
marry a man who makes love to a
different girl every month. 1 can
marry a man whose main occupa-

tion acems to be to join in gauntlet
in frout of churches and theaters,
comment audibly on the people who
are compelled to pass through it. I
can marry a man whose only means

of support is an nged father. H can
marry a man who boasts that any
girl can be won by the help of a
good tailor and an expert tongae.
I can marry 5uch a matt, bat I

-t.

He seldom lives frugally who
lives by chance. Hope is always
liberal, and they that her promises
make little scruple of revelling to-

day ou tho profits of


